INTRODUCTION
The irregularly distributed load is one of the main factors leading to the gear failure [1] , it is important to study the theoretical and practical problems of the gear bearing capacity to improve the tooth load distribution of gear. The regularly distributed load numerical simulation method of gear strength has been widely used in the design of the modern gear [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . As for the analysis of the gear bearing capacity, the researchers began to pay attention to the shaft deformation, system error, tooth deformation influences on load distribution and meshing characteristics [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Research shows that it can improve the condition of tooth load distribution and improve the performance of gear drive by tooth profile modification.
In the ISO, AGMA and JSME calculation standards, tooth load coefficient is used to characterize the influences of irregularly distributed load on gear strength. About the load distribution rule along the contact line, it is linear distribution load according to the ISO and AGMA standards, but the JSME standard shows that the load distribution is related to the tooth surface hardness. For regularity and extent, the opinions of aforementioned three standards are not consistent and thus it needs further research. Exactly geometrical model of gear tooth is built through using compound modeling method with APDL and MATLAB. The cylindrical gear root longitudinal stresses and tooth deformations under irregularly distributed load are simulated. The purpose is to provide a theoretical basis for the improvement of tooth profile and transmission performance.
GEOMETRICAL MODEL OF GEAR TOOTH
Gear parameters are given in Table 1 . In which the transmission ratio of two meshing gears is 1, and the gear precision is grade 7. Meanwhile, tooth profile error and the deformation of axis and gearbox are ignored. Effect of shearing on gear strength is consid-
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Keywords: numerical simulation; irregularly distributed load; longitudinal stress; tooth deformations *Corresponding author: 25272505@qq.com ered for short and thick tooth. The material of gear is 45# steel, and its parameters are shown in Table 2 . Rotation speed 1 n is 100r/min and transmission power P is 5.5kw. Tooth profile is processed by standard hob with no protuberance type and pressure angle 20º, and the standard hob is shown in Figure 1 . As shown in Figure  2 , the involute part of tooth profile is generated by the straight line section of the hob. The fillet curve part is generated by the round corner of the hob, and the part of the dedendum arc is generated by the addendum platform of the hob. The coordinates of the points on the involute part may be given as:
Where i r is the radius of any point on the tooth profile; i  is the pressure angle of the point (see Figure 3 ). And transition curve Equations can be expressed as:
r and r c are respectively the pitch circle radius of gear and the radius of the round corner of the hob; h c is the distance of the pitch line and the center of the round corner of the hob; γ is the rotating angle of the round corner, ranging from 0 to 70 degree; ξ and θ are shown in Figure 4 .
According to Equations (1), (2) and (3), the exact position coordinates of the points on tooth profile are solved in MATLAB and written into a full text date file. The file is imported as APDL procedure, and then theoretical tooth profile is attained in ANSYS, see Figure 5 (a). The gear tooth model is shown in Figure  5 
SOLUTION OF GEAR ENGAGEMENT STIFFNESS OF A PAIR OF GEARS
Based on the considerable effect of gear engagement stiffness on gear bearing capacity and transmission performance, the gear engagement stiffness must be calculated before root longitudinal stresses and tooth deformations are simulated under irregularly distributed loads.
Engagement stiffness linear elastic model of a pair of gears
The engagement stiffness linear elastic model of a pair of gears is shown in Figure 6 , and the damping and friction of engagement gears are ignored. , thus the load collection degree p may be given as:
Gear flexibility q may be given as:
The tooth stiffness of a single gear may be given as:
According to the Equation (6), the driving gear tooth stiffness K 1 and driven gear tooth stiffness K 2 can be solved. Based on the engagement stiffness linear elastic model (see Figure 6 ), the engagement stiffness of a pair of gears may be given as:
Solution of engagement stiffness
Meshing stiffness is the intrinsic characteristics of gears, so it can be calculated under the ideal condition of linear and regular distribution load. The linear and regular distribution load is applied to the simulation of gear strength, as shown in Figure 7 Figure 7(b) , and the FEM model is calculated. The tooth deformation distribution curve can be acquired, as shown in Figure 8 . The following conclusions can be drawn: (1) The tooth deformation is a synthetical deformation which includes bending, shear and contact deformation, etc.
FEM model of gear under linear and regular distribution load is shown in
(2) Due to the effect of great flexibility and stress concentration on the tooth end faces, the change range of end face deformations is very wide but the change of the middle section deformation is very small.
The total deformation can be acquired by integral of tooth deformation curve, it may be given as:
And thus the average deformation can be acquired. It may be given as: The average tooth deformation  can be solved by Equation (9), and thus the engagement stiffness of pair of gears can be solved according to Equation (6) and Equation (7).
LONGITUDINAL LOAD DISTRIBUTION
ALONG THE GEAR MESHING LINE For high precision gear, the meshing line load is thought as linear and regular distribution as shown in Figure 9 (a), but the general gear is irregularly distributed. In this paper, the gear precision is grade 7, tooth error e N is 0.015mm, and tooth surface hardness is 210HBS. For longitudinal load distribution along the meshing line, JSME standards and G. Niemann's [15] research on the effects of load distribution should be considered, then assumption can be done for irregular distribution load rules.
(1) The load is a linear and irregular distribution along the meshing line before running-in. And the distribution is shown in Figure 9 (a).
(2) The load is a parabolic distribution along the meshing line after running-in. The distribution is shown in Figure 9 (b).
(3) Due to the fact that the tooth end face stiffness is lower and easy to deform, the distance of the largest tooth width load unit and tooth face is 0.2b. The location is shown in Figure 9 (a) and Figure 9(b) .
The functions of parabolic load distribution after running-in are shown in Equation (10-12): 
p max is the maximum load collection degree along the tooth width; Ft is the circumferential force; bm is the contact tooth width; e N is the tooth error .
NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF ROOT MAXIMUM STRESS UNDER DIFFERENT LONGITUDINAL DISTRIBUTION LOADS
Numerical simulation model is loaded under different irregular distribution loads, and the load point is located in upper dividing point of single contact, then the tooth stress contours are shown in Figure 10 . It can be seen from Figure 10 that: The maximum stress appears in the same root position under irregularly distributed loads, and the root compressive stress is greater than the root tensile stress.
Data of tooth root maximum tensile/compressive stresses along tooth width direction are extracted. In the meantime, the linear and regular load stress data are considered. The stress curves along the tooth width direction are acquired. And the stress curves are shown in Figure 11 .
(a) (b) Figure 11 . Root maximum tensile/compressive stress curves along tooth width direction.
By comparing the Figure 9 and Figure 11 , the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The tooth root maximum stress distribution rules and the contact loads of upper dividing point of single contact are basically identical. In the area whose loads are zero, but tooth root stresses are not equal to zero. It embodies the continuity of the elastic force field and conforms to the actual situation.
(2) J. Timmers [1] pointed out that the maximum stress points should stray from tooth face a short distance of 0.1-0.2b, and his views are validated by the numerical simulation. In linear regularly load simulation results, the maximum root stress point strays from tooth face a short distance of 0.1b; in irregularly load simulation results, the maximum root stress points stray from tooth face a short distance of 0.2b.
The simulation results of maximum root stresses under different longitudinal loads are shown in Table  3 .
NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF MAXIMUM TOOTH DEFORMATIONS UNDER DIFFERENT LONGITUDINAL DISTRIBUTION LOADS
The tooth deformations in the tooth contact area of upper dividing point of single contact under different longitudinal distribution loads are shown in Figure 12 : Figure 12 . Contact area deformations along the tooth width direction.
(1) According to Figure 9 and Figure 12 , it is found that the contact area tooth deformation distribution along tooth width direction and meshing line load distribution are basically identical. The tooth deformations are not equal to zero as the load is zero, which embodies the continuity of the displacement field and conforms to the actual situation.
(2) If the linear and regular distribution load is applied, the tooth deformation curve of left and right sides is symmetrical, the middle section is even, "steep peak" began from the tooth end face of 0.1b, the maximum deformation appear in tooth end face, it is mainly caused by low gear tooth stiffness and stress concentration effects.
(3) Compared with tooth deformation under linear and regular distribution load (see Figure 12) , the tooth deformation trend curves under the parabolic distribution load and the linear and irregular distribution load are consistent, and the maximum tooth deformations under different longitudinal distribution loads are shown in Table 4 : (4) Compared with tooth deformation under linear regular distribution load (see Table 4 ), the maximum deformations in contact area decrease under irregularly distributed loads because of the influence of the gear tooth lower stiffness.
SUMMARY
(1) Based on the considerable effect to numerical simulation of exact modeling, APDL-MATLAB parametric modeling approach is used. Gear tooth model is built by reducing tooth profile curve exactly.
(2) The regularities of tooth root maximum stress and tooth deformation are comparatively studied under linear and regular distribution load, linear and irregular distribution load and parabolic distribution load. The stiffness effect of the tooth end face and the continuity of the elastic force field and the displacement field are verified.
(3) Numerical simulation of root stress and tooth deformation show that: The irregularly distributed load and tooth end face stiffness effect result in that the tooth root maximum stress is increased and, the maximum deformation of contact area is declined.
The conclusions have some value on optimizing tooth profile, vibration damping, noise reduction and improving longitudinal load distribution.
